
TRANS PENNINE TRAIL TROT TALK ROUND INSTRUCTIONS 

 

Turn right out of the venue onto Dark Lane. 

Cross Top Road onto Church Lane. (steward)  

Second left onto North Road  

First Right onto Central Drive (nursing home at end) 

Right onto Allpits Road (chippy on corner) 

Left onto Blacksmiths Lane  

Right at the mini roundabout. 

First right onto Westwood Lane (hairdressers on corner) turns into a bridlepath into Westwood, over the 

bridge, uphill to the statues- photographer. Continue uphill out of the wood into a housing estate.   

Turn right follow road downhill onto Trans Pennine trail in the bottom corner (signposted) 

Turn right on the trail for the short route, turn left for the long route.  

 

SHORT - turn right onto the trail.  

Turn left alongside the woods  

next right through 2 open gates. 

Turn right and right again back onto the main trail. (basically round the block) 

Turn left at the horse stile taking you back into the woods .  

Long route rejoins here.  

*Follow the main path back to the statues.   

Turn left downhill back the way you came. 

On the uphill part before you get to the road take the 

overgrown path on left ,turn right onto the ' pipe field' which is a walk only zone along the top side .  

Head to the far right corner to the road. 

Turn left onto Blacksmiths Lane going back the way you came to venue. 

Turn right onto Allpits Road , turn left onto Central Drive, left onto North Road , right onto Church 

Lane cross Top Road and left down Dark Lane back to the venue .  

 

LONG.  

At the Trans Pennine Trail turn left, signposted Poolsbrook. 

Follow the trail for about a mile and take the path right into Poolsbrook Park.  

Cross the road at the caravan site, take the path left steep downhill cross the main park road turning left 

onto the upper track with lake on your right. 

Cross the main Erin Road, straight on over bridge. Turn left follow the path around the ' hump' back to 

the main Erin Road (Steward) when you see the pit wheel cross the road  into the small car park ,take 

the path straight ahead with pond on right. 

Take the path left steep uphill (if you get to the big lake you have gone too far) to Tom Lane. 

Turn right downhill to the main road (steward)  

Cross road onto the track. 

First left  

Right and right again onto the main trail.  

Here rejoin the short route * turning left over the horse stile back to the woods  

Follow the short instructions from * back to venue.  

 

 

 

 


